HO 60’ Gunderson Box Car

Railbox/TTX

ATH75122
HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TBOX TTX Black Logo #660015

ATH75123
HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TBOX TTX Black Logo #660202

ATH75124
HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TBOX TTX Patched #889285

ATH75125
HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TBOX TTX Assorted (3-PACK)

$43.98 Individual SRP  $128.98 3-Pack SRP

* Union Pacific Licensed Product
HO 60’ Gunderson Box Car

Announced 5.31.19
Orders Due: 6.28.19
ETA: May 2020

Union Pacific*

ATH75126	 HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, UP Building America #961511
ATH75127	 HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, UP Building America #961564

ATH75128	 HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, UP (CHTT) #380036

ATH75129	 HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, UP Assorted (3-PACK)

Era: 1998+

Primed for Grime

*$ Union Pacific Licensed Product

$43.98 Individual SRP $128.98 3-Pack SRP
HO 60’ Gunderson Box Car

Burlington Northern Santa Fe

Announced 5.31.19
Orders Due: 6.28.19
ETA: May 2020

ATH75130  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, BNSF Wedge #761217
ATH75131  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, BNSF Wedge #761228
ATH75132  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, BNSF Wedge #761301

ATH75133  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, BNSF Assorted (3-PACK)

Southern Railroad of British Columbia

ATH75134  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SRY #6007
ATH75135  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SRY #6015
ATH75136  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SRY #6034
ATH75137  HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SRY #6048

$43.98 Individual SRP  $128.98 3-Pack SRP

* Union Pacific Licensed Product
## HO 60’ Gunderson Box Car

### Transportacion Ferroviaria Mexicana

- ATH75138: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TFM #20006
- ATH75139: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TFM #20074
- ATH75140: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TFM #20091
- ATH75141: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, TFM #20095

### Wisconsin Central

- ATH75146: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, WC #22118
- ATH75147: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, WC #22297
- ATH75148: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, WC #22368
- ATH75149: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, WC #22381

### Southern Pacific Santa Fe

- ATH75142: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SPSF #288900
- ATH75143: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SPSF #288930
- ATH75144: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SPSF #288951
- ATH75145: HO RTR 60’ Gunderson DD Hi-Cube Box, SPSF #288977

### What-If/Fantasy Paint Scheme

- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust

---

### PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:

- Fully assembled and ready for your layout
- Separately applied wire grab irons and etched end platforms
- Weighted for optimum performance
- Razor sharp painting and printing
- 36” metal wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Window packaging for easy viewing plus interior plastic blister safely holds the model for convenient storage
- Replacement parts available
- Minimum radius: 18”

---

$43.98 Individual SRP  $128.98 3-Pack SRP